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12.14 Ia .... 

RE EXPUNCTIONS FROM 
PROCEEDINGS 

SHRt N. K. P. SALVE (lIetul) : Sir, YOII 

will r~member, the oth.r day when I raised 
the question of expunction of certain comment. 
casting aspersion on the impartialhy of the 
chair, you made certain o'>servation. about Ihe 
Minister of Parliam.ntary Affairs and Professor 
Hiren Mukerjee made wm~ comments. These 
comments made by you have been reported in 
the p"",s. I submit that the reporting is not 
only mischievous but it is certainly extremely 
misleading. You are reported to have rebuked 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs, and Pro-
fes""r Hiren Mukerjec. (intmuptions) It is neces-
aary, tbat lome matten ar. taken seriously. 
Every time there is tbis childish inlerference. 
Sir, we should get your protection. There 
sbould be an end to this cbildishness ... 
(i..urru"tWns) Perhaps he wants the saIne treat-
ment wbich Sbri Banerjee gave bim ooce by 
.howing tbe c},appal ... (inll""ptions) Tbere 
has h' be some d~corum in this House and we 
sbould ~t some protection. You have called 
me and it is a seriow matter that I am raising. 
So, I do expect hon. MeJnbcrs to show some 
seriousness in tbis matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him address the chair. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I am ,urc Prol"s-
sor Hiren Mukerjce never meant to cast any 
aspersion; he did not want to impute any 
motive of dereliction of duty; neilher did he 
want to cast any aspersion of incompetence. 
Therefore, the press rrport is misleading. I 
would like the record to be put straight. 
Tbereforr, I have put it to you in the hope 
that Professor Hiren Mukerjee would make 
the positiol' clear. That is why I am not 
raising a:matter of ;>rivilege. 

MR. SPEAKER : What does he want ? 

SHRl N. k. P.S:"LVE: I am quoting from 
TM Jndian Ex",... of the 5th of Augull. It 
says: 

"The Speaker today rebuked the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and the 
Treasury Benches for letting him down .. " 

MR. SPEAKER: 1 did not rebuke bim. 

SHRI N. K. P, SALVE: I am greateful 
to you that you have said so. It makes it clear 
that you did not rebuke him. Then the report 
says: 

'.~Mr. Hlren Mukerjee, veteran CPI 
mC\Dt!er,got up and angrily said that the 
i.eider ot th~ House (the Prime Minister) 
functioned in absentia, the Minister of 
Parli&!Jleritary Affairs 'is a big' cipher' 
and the majority party did not assist the 
Speaker in the discharge of hi. func-
tions," 

Tbe mann"r in which this is reported indi-
cates that he was lev.lling some charge of 
in'compettOnce or dereliction of duty on the 
part of the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs. 
I rrmember Professor Hiren Mukerjee spoke in 
strong words that day. All that he wishes wa. 
to show his disapproval and displeasure at the 
party remaiuing quiet and the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs remaining quiet ; no 
more, no less. If that i. correct, the position 
should be clarified. I have no oth~r inlention 
in bringing it up. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GliPTA (Alipore) 
What is there to clarify ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : We hav~ to congratulate the P'"ss 
for doing its duty. 

MR. SPEAKER: What he means to say is 
tbat when he got up the next day I said thai 
anything which should have been said concer· 
ning me .hould have been said at that ti";e 
when it happened and not later. Somehow it 
is published in the report in very strong terms, 
wJ»ch 1 have made very drar. The rest of it 
d~" not concern me; it concerns Profe.,or 
Mukrrjce. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta North-
East) : I do not quite understand it. We speak 
in Parliament on the spur of the moment, 
extemporaneously, whenever occasion demands 
it. I speak whatever is in my mind and what I 
said would be part of the records. I have no 
clear recollection of what anybody said, or did 
not say, including myself. But if my friend 
wu.hes from me a certificate of good conduct 
in reg~rd to the Minister, I can say that I have 
known him for the last twenty years, he is a 
pleasant and capable person. That doe.; not 
deny me the right, as a Member of this House, 
or tbe right of any otber Member, to make 
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obStt\'ations in regard to the conduct of a 
Minister or any of her collcRgues or anybody 
else for tbat malter. 

I do Dot undentand how I have been 
brought in. I could have undentood if Mr. 
Salve had put it in a way which was under-
alllDdable and appreCiable in the parliam~o
tary sense. But the way in which I have been 
asked to explain, 1 say, there is nothing to 
explain. What I say is, I hope, in conformity 
with parliam~nt:lrY practice. You are to d<,cide 
that sort of thing. If the Minister wants a 
certificate of good conduct from me, I can say, 
he iJ a pleasant and capable man. I am ready 
to repeat it. I do not want him to take offence 
at whatever 1 say. 

SHRJ N. K. P. SALVE: Sir, the ""Pr.-
wons which are far less objectionabl~ haye 
been held to be unparliamentary. J could 
have raised it in a much different manner. 
But, as J said, we have great esteem for Prof. 
MultCJjee. 1 Imtw that be had not meant any 
ofFencc whallOeV~r to the Minister of Par Iia-
mcntary Affain. But 1 did not want to rai~ 

it in that particular manner ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Salve, I think, you 
are addressing it to me or to Prof. Mukerjec. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I am addressing 
it 10 you. 

MR. SPEAKER: What do you expect me 
to do? 

SURI N. K. P. SALVE: In view of what 
Prof. Mukerjee has said, the record is straight 
aud 1 have nothing to say. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you think that there 
was SOme strong word which may have been 
uttered and if he had accepted your appeal, 
that would have been very well. But he haa 
JUSt gone to the other side. ThaI is why, in my 
own case, I I:ept quiet. 

SHRI N. K. P. s.y.VE: Whatever rna)! be 
the language empl~, he did not want to 
cast any aspersion 01) his COmpetence nor did 
he want to impute any dereliction of duty on 
his part. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godbra) : As a 
malter of fact, Prof. Mukc:rjee ilia. roitnated 

what he said about Mr. Raj Bahadur. All that 
hr bas said now is that he knows him personal-
ly and he has giv~n him a good chit which 
everybody would be prepared to do. But it 
wi II not help him to get a job. As far as his 
perforlD.lUltt i. concerned, not one cipher, it 
is Iwo ciphers .. . (lu'mIJ'n..ns) 

SHRI INDRJoJIT GUPTA : All sorts of 
thi!lgs are ~in~ said. Where i. he? He 
.hould be called. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think, he is in the other 
House. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: We should fix 
some other time for this when he is here. 

SHRIJYOTIRMOY BOSU : Mr. S~lve baa 
very convcniently managed \0 forget one thing. 
The charge that came from tbo Opposition 
against the Government, in the main, was 
that the Prime Ministtr (unctions in abientia. 
How often do we """ Ihe Prime Minister .iuing 
here, what to talk of cipher Ministers? Th")' 
ar. like tortoises. Tbey are put upside down 
by the Plim~ Minister at 10 O'CI9Ck and at 
5 O'clock, they are put back on their legs 10 

that they could walk back to their homes. The 
relationlhip il that ofa master and a servant. 
10 democracy, Ihe il undermining Parlia-
ment and not taking any notice of Parliament. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA (Begu· 
sarai) : I rise ->n a point of order. My point of 
order i. this wbrne,·cr any sucb report appean 
in newspapers whicb would concern two hon. 
Members, 'whether one Mmtber i. a Minister 
or not i. 110t the mattnal point hett, and there 
is an und~rcurrcnt of comment or interpreta-
tion, would you always allow us to rai6C issues 
here in the House? Hctt'is a new procedure 
that we ..,em to be laying down. 

MR. SPEARER : You could bring to the nD-
tice of the Hou.., tho usc of any word. to which 
exception il taken. I made it very clear in the 
btginning tbat 10 tar a. putting the word 
in regard to me- was C<lncer~tbat was an 
observation-it may be PUI in any shape the 
papers like. We have no control over il. So 
far a. the UIC of any word il concerned, any 
Member can hring it to the notice of the 
House. But I thought they might. have met 
and there mUlt be lOme understanding between 
them which doel not teem 10 be- tbere. 11 
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would haYe bf!en much better if this had ~en 
railed after there Wlll some discussion bet_en 
the two hon. members. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Such tbingllbould not be perallyallQWed to 
be raised in the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Tbe ol~ection i. to use 
of certain words by an hon. Member. (Inltrrup-
liorrs) • 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: On a point of 
order. 

SHRI S. M. BANF.RJEE: I ha\'e a submis· 
sion to make-just half a minute. 

MR. SPEAKER: lA:t me finl listen 10 his 
point of order. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: The observation. 
made by Shri Piloo Mody that the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affain i.e a double cipber or a 
t~ipher-something like. that he said-being 
unparliamentary may please be rxpungrd, Sir, 
under rule SIlO. What i. unparliamentary? 
(I""",,ptiDns) The rule refers to expunction of 
words wbich are defamatory or indecent or _ 
unparliamentary or undignifird. (ItrJmuplilln,) 
There is a lilt, given here in tbi. book, of words 
which have been held to be unparliamentary. 
An expression which says lack of intelligence, 
an accusation of lack of intelligence, has been 
held to be unparliamentary. I will quote tbe 
Legislative ~mbly debate, Vol. III, where 
in the ~ion "I cannot give the hon. 
Member the intelligence to underatand" the 
word 'iDte\llgencc' was held 10 be unparliamen-
tary by the Chair. There is a Iiot given-my 
friend may read May's Pa,/iDmmlary ["tI£licc-of 
what is unparliamentary, what is undignified, 
what i. indecent. The observalions made by 
Mr. Piloo Mody were undignified, indecent 
and defamatory and, therefore, Ihey should be 
expllflSed. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: Can 
there be any·advQCacy of the cOD)pt:lence of a 
Mlni.ier bere 1 We are bound to lay that a 
paqt ieul .. Min iSler ;. incempelcnt. . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: ,0$1-
MR. SPEAKER I Please wait, Mr. Baner-

jee. 1 will call you, Mr •. Salve, an: you ask-
IuIIllO 141 examiAe wbetbcr thia i. parllam"l-

tary or unparliamentary. In your vicw Ihi. ia 
having the same m~aning as the one quoted by 
you ... 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Yes, Sir. The 
observationl made were undignified, indec~nt 
and defamatory. 

SHIll ~. M. BANERJEE: Those· remarlu 
which were reporled by the Preu were con. ' 
velliently forgotten by them. The other day 
you, in a very joking manner, made certain 
obscrvatiOlll in the Houae, aQd all of us practi-
cally aajd that nobody had auy intention of 
call inS aspcniona againlt you. Now Mr. Salve 
has railed the question about the hon. Mini-
ater of ParHam,ntary Affairs. When every one 
had forgotten it, Prof. Mukherjee has reminded 
them by rai.ing the issue. Sir, cipher cannot 
be multiplied. Unl"" the word 'ciphrr'is de-
codified by the Cipher Drpartment. it will·nol 
be kno\\n what could he behind this cipher. 

MR. SPEAKER: If it i. used in a bad 
aenllC like the OJle quoted by him, it should be 
deleted j if it is in the ~';nllC meanin!!; lack I)f 
intelligence, it needa to be de1etrd. After all, 
Prof Hiren Mukerjce may say whether he 
meant like that .. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: 'Lack "f intoUi-
sencc'-is that also to be deleted .? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My .ubmillion 
ia that the word 'cipher' i. not unparliamenla ry 
or derogatory. Many of w, whenever SpeeChel 
are made, Bay that it i. a cipher. By that we . 
never meant any offence.... (IIIt,rruptioru) I 
would only reqUtst you 10 ask Mr. Salve to 
close the chaplrr. Let dphrr r~mnin cipher .•• 
(Inlmupti.II,) 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Mr. Salve hal 
made, if I may put it tI'al way, what ia called 
in the French, /aWl pas, hecause it was qui Ie. 
unnecelsary 10 bring it up in this way. 

If you lire asking me in what sense t usrd 
a particular expression last Ftiday, I would 
humbly .ubmit to you that it was for you, the 
Chair, to examine the .en.., and the effect of 
the word which I have used, and my .ubmisoion 
i. that Ihatword was perfectly parliamentaey 
and in the setting in which 'it was said, in 
relation to the Prime Minister and to all her 
colIeagUetj it was perf~ct1y all right. 

MR. SPEAKF.R: NCllln that I"'It, 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: The point is 
that I have bm1 waitilll all the time and I have 
been waitinR fOl' a cue from the Congn:u side. 
They cannot give me that cue aDd I have been 
wailing 10 say that it was an absurdity. As I 
already said earlirr, there was no intention on 
my pan to ca.t any n8ection on a penon 
whom 1 have known fur 20 yeara, whom I con-
aider a capable and D pl ...... 1 man. But I 
stand by what I said beeaule I always apeak 
what ia in my mind at any particular point of 
time and you arc the only arbiter to decide 
whether I said in an unparliamentllry way or 
n.JI. My IUbmiaion is that what Mr Salve ia 
lalkiDg about, the nm to CKpUDF ccnain 
worda beeawe they are unparliamentary, i. 
moonmine and noo_. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think we should drop 
it here:. 

In my OW.l way I got the interpn:tation of 
'policeman' myac:lf. I have a pleasant inu'rprc:-
tation. I am thankful to my friend, Mr Mishra. 
He gave me thia title. •• (/1IIImtJIIimu) 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA : May I 
mate my IUbmillion? I wanted to teU you 
that you an: u.inll the languase of the Po~iee 
bc:cawe you wen: always thn:atening to name 
• peraon who has been here in the Parliament 
for 23 yean ... 

". MR. SPEAKER: No, plcuc. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : Kind. 
Iy go through the recorda. I have breo work-
iDa under great provocation and yet DO word 
fell from my lips which can be takco as objec-
tionable, but your worda were sometimes ••• 
(/IflmJIPlilltu) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have had the CDIC of a 
predecnaor of mine, Sir Abelur Rahim. He was 
President of the Central Aslembly and he uaed 
thil word when he .. id, I am abo a 'Poliec 
man.' He ia .. yinl 'I am the protector'. So, I 
pve that meanini to that word. I hope it i. 
nol a bad thins. 

Mr. Miahn, IODietimea, in the heal Of the 
moment many Ihinga are said and I take that 
in that "pirit. Don't bother about it. 

"SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: It 
r~11 from yqur lipt 'that you would name me 
and I am DOt within my limitl aod all that, 
. • ••••. 1 IIl\IIt Ia,. tbat I UI DOt accultOmed 

I" that kind of expression from the Chair. 
So, I h~ve allO taken that in thai way. 

MR. SPEAKER: During the Queation-
Hour, pointl of order are Dot raised. Somehow, 
we drop it DOW. We tate il in lbat llpirit. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: With 
regard to procedure, thaUI not rai.e a point of 
orde(P 

MR. SPEAKFR: No. 

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: Thil 
is nol a aubslantive mailer with regard 10 lhe 
subject mailer but wilh regard 10 procedure. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, here il 
the meaning in the d ictiona.y. It will be of 
interest to you. The wurd 'ciphcr'-thi. i. a 
small pockel dictionary. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is too small (or 
that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : May I read ii, 
Sir, (or you P It isa fully parliaml;Iltary word. 
It mean. no diarClp"cl 10 him. All that he 
wanted lo .. y i. thai he was aCling in a mlnia-
lure form on beh.lf of somebody. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am passing 00 10 Ihe 
next item. I called him for the next item. He 
ahowa me the dictionary. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : Are 
we not laying down a new procedure 1 A 
Member is beins crOll·examined 10 lay what 
exactly he meant by a partij:Ular word. 

We are laying down a new procedure ••• 

MR. SPEAKER: We are. followllll the 
same old procedure. When a word i. objected 
to, we can a.k Ihe Member whelher" he used 
that in a bad sen"" or in a Rood aenae. 

.n ~" (~ m.f\-) : aram 
~,~'- ~ ~ ~il1f' 
~1IiT ~m ~ ~~il 
~ fir,"" aft' \Q III iii{ -q: it .... 

MR. SPEAKER:, I have alndy declared 
the _tier c'OIed.Shri J)otirmO)' Bo.u. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja-
pur) : Those who raised the issue are not 
permitted to say something. 

MR. SPEAKER : I am not allowing any-
body to say anything. 

PROF. MADHlJ DANDAVATE 
very serious procedural point. 

It is a 

MR. SPFAKER: Kindly resume your seat; 
.this mailer stands closed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : It was 
pointed out by' the hon. M .. mber her .. that 
the Inditm Express had given a cartain venion. 
I want to bring to your notice that on a num-
ber of occasions some remark> are made with 
a sense of humour ; sometimes they are made 
in a particular mood and it i. for the Pr ..... 
to interpret the mood of the Speak'" and also 
the mood of the Member and the same mood 
may be interpreted differently. On one 
occasion when I refe=c1 to the West Benial 
Chief Minister and his wife and said som .. -
thing with a sense of humour, the P,..ss said, the 
Speaker frowned llpon Prof. Madhu Dllnda-
vate's suggestion. It was done with a sen ... of 
humour. The same thing is interpreted 
differently. We .hoald not cast apr.rsions on 
the Press. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Shri Raj Bahadur 
did n~t undeT1ltand it at all. 

""~: ~f~ ........ 

~ ~-: anq .~ I ~ ;;it anq 
!f;~ t 1ft arq;n ~ fiI;l:rr~, ~;r 
~'( it; m'I' ~tIlI" ;m fiI;ln Ifif,~ I 

Now, Shri Jyotinnoy Bnsu. 

12.37 Jan. 

RE PROBLEMS OF STUDENTS OF 
SILCHAR MEDICAL COLLEGE 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY nosu (Diamond 
Harbour): Silchar is a rar away place in 
Assam. I hav~ received numerous telephones 
and tel .. greml that the students of the Silchar 
Medical cnllege have 1I0t . been well looked 
after. They have gone on strike since the 24th 
of july and the medical college and the 
medical hospital both have gone more or less 

defunct. They have pointed out that the prttent 
teaching arrangement is such that the condi- ~ 

tion required when they appe~r for the 
examination will not he fulfilled, that iI, for 
their recognition as full-fledged doctors. The 
total numb .. r of bed. including that of various 
departments as at pre ... nt exilting comes to 
154, whereas the minimum number of beds 
required for recognition of medical coll~e hy 
the IMC i. 500 beds, for impartinl{ proper 
training of the students. Now, this is a runny 
thing. It is unique in this ~untry, and may I 
say, in the world? In one. hostel, boys and 
girls are forced to live. These are my points. I 
... quelt you to direct the Government about 
this matter. The hon. Minilter of Health i. 
here. Let him make a statement that the 
students' d .. mands will be fulfilled. 

MR. SPEAKER: They will look into it. 
Prof. Mukerjee on the next item. 

lUll lin. 

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS (\'IENNA 
CONVENTION) BILL-COIIId. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERjEE (Calcutta-North-
East) : You have called me on wbat, Sir? 
Are we to understand that the procedure i. 
somewhat different the.e days? Mr. jyotinnoy 
BO!IU referr .. d to something which appears to 
be totally different .• , 

MR. SPEAKER: I called you for the next 
item; you were on your legs. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERjEE: I was confused 
becau .. you permitted a particular Member 10 
raise a matter wilhout any kind of reference to 
it in the Order Paver but which referred to 
something else. 

MR. SPEAKER: I always come with one 
mental attitude but all of them try to confuse 
me and I will have to stand that too; .ome of 
us mUlt be ready for that, because, no one 
knows. 

SHRI INDRAjIT GUPTA (Alipore): Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Boon should have been allowed to 
raise thi. matter before taking up the Legisla-
tive Bu.in ..... After Legi,lative BUline .. is taken 
up, how can he be allowed ? 


